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6 – 26 – 1974 
NS 
Le Cocq Family 
 
Jean Francois (I) b. 1805 (from ships’ passenger list, 1847, Pella) 
m. Neeje Heere b. 1807 
 
Jean Francois * (II) b. 1828 in Nether 
m. Maria Van Gorkum b. 1830 “    “ 
       *known as Frank Sr. In Harrison, S.D. 
 
6 children including :  
(1)  (2) 
Franciscus b. 1858 in Pella   and   Sophia b (1860) 
 Called Frank Jr in Harrison 
m. Rhoda Rhodenhuis        m. Lane Markus 
  Brinks 
 
 
9 sons including:       2 daughters including: 
(1) Ralph Le Cocq (still living 1974?)     (1) Maria (Mayme) Markus 
(b 1891)  
     m (1) Nell Straaks       m. Arie Van Arendouk 
(2) _________ 
 
 
At least 1 daughter        4 daughters * 
         Fay Van Arendouk (m.c Kissick) 
         Betty   “              “  (Silver) 
         Lois      “              “  (Lainz) 
         Donna “              “  (Rogers) 
 
*My 1st cousins 
 NS 
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